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AND THE BEAT ROLLS ON…
Welcome to our September 2016
newsletter. Since June, Macfab has been
very busy with lots of fabrication projects
and a big install in Melbourne at the
Bentleigh Railway Station which went
smoothly and headed by Mud on site at
Bentleigh. We have put on some new
employees in trying to keep up with the
workload ahead of us.

Current and ongoing projects:
 Bentleigh Railway Station
 Nambucca-Urunga highway
upgrade
 Oxley-Kundabung upgrade
 Kempsey-Kundabung upgrade
 Barrier rails – Tuggerah upgrade
 Barham bridge steelwork
 Overhead structures at Melbourne
stations
 Westconnex M4 widening project
 Berry Bypass project
 Citylink Tulla Widening project

Industry Recognition:

On September 1st Michelle & Mud took out
the office staff for dinner to the Wine Room
where we had a lovely meal and drinks to
thank theM for their contribution to Macfab. A
great night was had by all!

We recently nominated Macfab Engineering
in the NSW Business Chamber Murray
Region Awards where we e were finalists in
the Business Leader and Excellence in
Business categories.
The dinner was held in Wagga on Friday,
September 16 and unfortunately we didn’t
win either category but it was an honour to
make the Finalist section. We will be back
next year!

Food for Thought….
“When obstacles arise, you change your direction to
reach your goal, you do not change your decision to
get there”.

Andrew Dean (Macfab Leading Hand) was
nominated for the Wilson Award for the Oxley
Highway-Kundabung project for “his great coordination with adjacent work areas, quality
JHA’s and his excellent understanding of the
need for exclusion zones”. Well done Andrew!

Be safe and cheers until December,
Michelle, Mud & the Macfab team
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